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Repairing and
Reupholstering

-Fine Furniture
.arc specialties of this
house. Let us send for
YOUR worn or broken
furniture.

gi Beautiful efforts in Wall Pa¬
pers and Summer Curtains.

JjWURDEMAN& CO.
if INTERIOR DECOKATORS & FUBNISHERS.

6W _ _4.U CZ i. Three Doors
IO I 2til ot., North of P.
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.MODEL MIXED TAINT is throughly
hich-zrailr mill fully rd-wiiracinN tn
all. It is remarkable for durability and
brilliancy. We'll supply you.
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JEWELRY,

Every

clt Buckles, Collar
Supporters. Hat Pins,
isangles, etc. Very Inex¬
pensive. hut as tastefully
artistic as the most costly.

"Washington woman is in-
2 vited to inspect this display.

.m
*N.I Ogram's Gift Store,

Cor. Pa. Ave. and 13th St.,
Next to Ograin's Drug Store.
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VISIT JEFFERSON'S TOMB
DESCENDANTS OF DECLARATION

SIGNERS MAKE TRIP.

President Taft Sends Floral Tribute
to Be Placed on Grave.Pro¬

ceedings at Meeting.

The Descendants of the Signers of the
Declaration of Independence, now in an-

ual session in Washington, made an ex¬

cursion to Charlottesville. Va., today to
take part in the exercises of founders'
day at the University of Virginia and to
visit the tomb and home of Thomas Jef¬
ferson at Montieello. Nearly one hun¬
dred members of the organization left
Washinsiton at 9 o'clock this morning.
Just before the train pulled out. a large
box of flowers was received from Presi¬
dent Taft, with the request that the trib¬
ute be placed on Jefferson's grave. The
party will return to Washington at 10:30
o'clock tonight.
The visit to Montieello has special sig¬

nificance to the descendants of the sign¬
ers at this time, as it is understood that
Jefferson's grave is the only one of those
who signed the Immortal document to
which a journey can be made such as that
today. and at which suitable exercises
c<«n be held. Other graves have been
ni^re or less neglected, and it is one of
the purposes of the organization to reme¬
dy the matter.

Worst|ll Tells Stories.
At the meeting at. the Arlington Hotel

last evening Miss Mary V. Worstell, edi¬
tor -of Su Nicholas* Magazine, spoke* on

the subject of "The Signers of the Decla¬
ration of Independence."' She told stories
of eaeh of the men whose names appear
on jtbe declaration, and showed the "events
in their lives Which led up to each one

placing tils name where it now stands.
Not only were members of the organ i za-I
tion present, but representatives, of the |
official circles of the government, mem¬
bers of the diplomatic corps and well
known society people of the city attended.
In addition to considering plans for the

future work of the organization, the con¬
vention admitted IGO new members yes¬
terday. Addresses were made yesterday
afternoon by Judge A. M. Matthews,
president of the organization; William
S. McKean. founder: Miss Mary J. Woods,
Miss Henrietta Channing Kllery of New¬
port, a granddaughter of William Ellery
of Rhode Island; J. Q. A. Johnson, .John
Calvert and B. D. Gibson, members of
the .board of governors, and Rev. G. W.
Dane, chaplain.

ORPHANS CELEBRATE EASTER.

Washington Asylum Sunday School
.Pupils in Program.

The pupils of the Washington Orphan
Asylum Sunday school, under the direc¬
tion oflxmis P. Allen, superintendent,
presented an .Easter program Sunday aft¬
ernoon at % o'clock. »

In the absence on account of illness in
the family of Miss Helen Woodward,
pianist, the accompaniments were played
'by L. Russell Alden and Harry Gllck.
violinist.
Participants in the program were the

following members of the school; Pearl
AVaters. Thomas Biers. Guilford Kennedy,
Edith Kopp. Drucella Kendall, Austin
Clements. Sibley I.ipphard. Ruth Hudson,
helia Jones. Gentry Harrington, Leon
Hutchins. Onetta Ball. Maggie Bloxton.
Harry Clean. Olive Bond. Luen Saliha,
Elsie Rison, Gertrude Keane, Ruth Ken¬
dall.

Mrs. Sarah C. Alley, widow of Charles
H. Alley, died at her residence in Peters¬
burg, Va. She was tifty-three years old
and is survived by one son and three
daughters.

EXTERMINATORS
ROl'UH on WATS, unbeatable exterminator.
HOUiH on MOTH auU A Vr.«. Powder, 35c.
HOl'liH oil BKDBl'GS, Powder or Liq'd, 26c
ROt (ill on I'l.KAS, Powder or Liquid. 25c.
HOI(iH on HOACHKS, Powd.. 15c. Liq'd, !(c
HOI OH on HEN MCE, Neat Powder. 25c.
HUl(iH on »KKKTER»,*r««*bl» inuae, 25c

CLEARS OUT

Rats, Mice
THE OLD
RELIABLE
THAT

NEVER FAILS
Unbeatable Exterminator

15o.. 25c.. 15c.

r*#Be4 Bin
Liquid, spout cans. Destroys all adnit Bed
Hum. and prevent* further batching of
th-lr efrgs. % pints, 16c.. 1 pint, 26c. 1 jral.
cans. $160. b gals., $6.00. At Druggists.

B.S. WELLS. Jersey City, N. J.

%

Million Dollar Endowment Fund
Contributors.

FOUNDERS' DAY EXERCISES

President Alderman Defines His Ideal
of His Functions.

WOULD NOT BE MONEY-GETTER
«

Would Maintain Highest Education¬

al Standards and Increase Op¬
portunity to Students.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. April 13..
A galaxy of notable gifts and telegrams
of greeting from alumni associations
scattered throughout the country featured
the announcements at the founders' day
exercises of the University of Virginia
today.
The gifts were made known in Presi¬

dent Alderman's annual statement, which
followed an address by Martin W. Little¬
ton of New York.
Dr. Alderman referred to the recently

completed Thomas JefTerson memorial en¬
dowment fund of $1,000,000. and added:
"Between November and February

ViriO.OOO of this sum was secured, as fol¬
lows:
"Andrew Carnegie. $T>00.000: Oliver H.

Payne, $.">0,000; children of John B. Cary,
$20,000; Christian Woman's Board of Mis¬
sions, $.">0,000: Thomas F. Ryan, $26,000;
Charles H. Senff. $'2T>f000; Charles Steele,
$:n>.000; friends of Charles Steele, Robert
Bacon. $10,tMK>, and H. McK. Twombley,
$10,<*»n, and general education board,
$50,000.

Named After Great Americans.
"The $r«00,000 given by Mr. Carnegie

will become the permanent endowment
of six existing schools in the university,
and these schools are to be given the
names of great men who have helped
build the university and the republic, as
follows: First, the James Madison School
of Uw: second, the James Monroe School
of International Law: third, the James
Wilson School of Political Science and
Political Economy: fourth, the Edgar
Allan Poe School of English: fifth, the
Andrew Carnegie School of Engineering,
and sixth, the Walter Reed School of
Pathology."
Dr. Alderman called attention to a gift

of $T.,000 received this month from "a
distinguished citizen of Boston," an alum¬
nus of Harvard, who does not wish his
name known and who desires the gift be
thought of as coming from Harvard as
a testimony of the historic friendship be¬
tween Harvard and the University of Vir¬
ginia. This fund will be used as the
foundation for the Harvard loan fund for
needy and deserving students.
Other gifts announced include the li¬

brary of Rev. Haslett McKim, 3,000 vol¬
umes on biology and theology; a collec¬
tion of curios by Mrs. Virginia Keech
of Washington, D. C., and a picture of
"Paul Before Agrippa." by Victor Nellig,
the gift of former Representative Jeffer¬
son M. Levy of New York.

Function of College President.
President Alderman in his address said

he would never again undertake such a

task of raising an endowment fund, ex¬

plaining:
"It is not my ambition to be thought

of as a money-getter, with a greedy and
glittering eye fastened upon increasing en¬
dowments."
A college president's entire wisdom, he

said, should be "expended In co-opera¬
tion with his colleagues in the faculty
and visitors in using moneys brought to
them by private beneficence or the wis¬
dom of the state for the intellectual,
mora! and material advancement of the
institution. The true function of a col¬
lege president, as of a college professor,
is to maintain the highest educational
standards, to understand what society
needs in human training, and to see to-
it that educational opportunities grow-
progressively higher from year to year.
"It should pot concern him primarily,

though it must concern somebody, wheth¬
er mere numbers grow great or bank ac¬
counts swell, if only truth is advanced
and intellectual excellence Is made more
desirable to youth, and the university it¬
self grows ever nearer to the popular
heart and reaches out with increasing
eagerness to serve the youth who trust
to it for development, and the state
which maintains it for service."
A handsome German silver loving cup

.was "Presented to Edwin Anderson Al¬
derman on the fourth anniversary Of his
installation as president of the University
of Virginia, by friends among the pro-
fessional and business men of Charlottes¬
ville as a testimonial of their regard "

President Alderman made a happy re-
sponse. »

FIGHT TO SAVE THEIR HOMES.

Residents of Prince George County
Attack Forest Fire.

Special Correspondence of The Stir.
HYATTSVILLE, Md. April 13, 1909.
Forest fires have been raging in the

vicinity of Lanham and Seabrooke. Prince
eorge county, for the past week, and
several acres of valuable timber land
have been burned over and^much fencing
destroyed. Over 2,000 cords of pine wood
cut for the pulp mills in Wilmington and
ready to be shipped have been destroyed.
At times the fire endangered the homes of
several of the residents, and between
thirty and forty men turned out several
nights and managed to check the flames
that lit up the surrounding country, mak¬
ing a weird and picturesque scene. The
burned area extends from I^anham to
Seabrooke. and from the Washington,
Baltimore and Annapolis railroad to the
old Washington-Annapolis turnpike, in¬
cluding a territory of perhaps five square
miles. Although it is impossible to esti¬
mate even the approximate amount of
damage done, it is known that it will
reach several thousands of dollars.
The fire on the east of the Pennsylvania

railroad is believer to have originated
from sparks dropped from passing
locomotives. At first but little at¬
tention was paid to the blaze, but
as It was fanned by the high wind
it became alarming, and efforts were
made to check its progress. At
times the flames would leap into the
tops of trees, fully fifty feet high. The
fire on the west began half a mile from
the railroad, and the report is that some
m»>n set some brush on fire as a joke.
They were seen to emerge from a piece of
woods, and in a short while two fires
were seen to be burning. Old residents
declare it is the most destructive forest
fire that has ever occurred in this sec¬
tion. This morning it had practically
burned itself out.

CHARGED WITH THEFT OF RING

Richard Osborne Pleads Not Guilty
to Taking $1,000 Diamond.

Richard Osborne, alibis Frank W. Smith,
alias Patrick Murphy, charged with the
larceny of a $1,000 diamond ring from F.
Warren Johnson, a local pawnbroker,
February 0 last, was arraigned today be-
fore Justice Gould in Criminal Court No.
1. He entered a plea of not guilty.
Osborne and two alleged confederates.

Henry Johnson and Clarence G. Kelly,
charged with a number of cases of house¬
breaking. were arraigned also, and plead¬
ed not guilty.
They are represented by Attorney

Thomas C. Taylor.

Justice of the Peace J. Lockerman
Goldsborough died very nuddeniy of heart
trouble at his home in Queenstown, Md.
He was seventy years o.d and was a son
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Robert Golds-
borough. He was born In Centervllle.
During the civil war he served as captain
of the Sixth Maryland Regiment. After
the war he was a captain in the United
Slates army for a brief period.

Japanese Mattings,
40-yard Rolls, at - -

£ Worth 25c and 30c a Yard.
jjj* The time to take up the heavy carpets and

replace them with cool, sanitary mattings is
X at hand. What could be more opportune than
5* this saving sale of regular 25c and 30c Japan-
.j. ese Mattings at $5.98 for 40-yard rolls?
V We offer 50 rolls of 180-warp quality Japanes? Mat-
V tings, .in handsome carpet patterns and damask designs,
? showing colorings of red, green, blue and yellow, close-
y woven, smooth machine finished edge grade.
V Only one or two rolls of each pattern.that's why they
V are marked at this extremely low figure.

"IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOtDENBERG'S." 1

SEVENTH AND K. """* DePtnd'b" Store-

Valenciennes Laces, 25c. $
12-yd. Bolts, Worth 39candS0c. i

Choice of a vast assortment of new and X
dainty patterns, including floral effects, con- £
ventional designs, filet, bahv Irish and platicti .j.effects. They are all in complete MATCHED X
SETS.edges and insertions of each design. £

Just the laces wanted for trimming spring
and summer waists and children's dresses.
Regular prices. 3<>c and 50c. Sale price, 25c for
twelve-yard bolts.

V

Pereha
Regular 39c and 50c
Qualities at . . .

y We have cleaned up the mill's entire overproduction of famous Tokio Wash Silks, and be-
A ginning tomorrow morning we inaugurate the most unusual selling of summer silks known this
X season.Y
y Tokio Silks have an extra deep, glossy luster, and are pliable enough to make the most serv-

iceable material for waists, dresses, street, afternoon and evening frocks.in fact, they arc the
X prettiest and most effective you can buy for double the price.
X 4 The assortment is very large, and includes plain-colored, silk-embroidered, self-figured and

£atin-stripe effects.in all the choicest shades, including scarce light blue, old rose, pink, cham-
Ijj. pagne, helio, lavender, biscuit, tan, pearl, gray, Copenhagen, alice, sky blue, cardinal, mulberry,
X wistaria, brown, nile. black and white.
.{. A rare chance to buy these handsome silk-warp fabrics at a saving seldom offered. Regu-

lar 39c and 50c qualities tomorrow at 27c a yard.
:
y
y
y
y
y
y?

SALE OF HOUSEWARES.
Wanted Needs for the Home at Money-

Saving Prices.
y
y
y±

Brilliant Blue Enameled
Tea or Coffee Pots: 6-pint
size. Worth 30c each. Spe¬
cial

X Heavy Galvanized Iron Ash
A Cans, with side handles;
A regulation size. Special at..
Y (Covers 25c extra).

25 feet of 4-ply Garden Hose, steel-
Y wire hound; solid brass
Y combination nozzle.
X Worth $3.f>8. Special at
A Crystal Glass Gas> Globes, new cut
A glass designs. 4 and 5
Y inch sizes. °

Y each
t
X Best Quality Safety Matches,
A per dozen boxes
A Steel Garden Spades; Jl (T\_A strongly made: ^orth 75c.
.> Fnr

23c
:79c
se, steel-

$2.98

23c

Special price! " ]| QC
Sc

Extra Quality Four-string
Carpet Brooms; worth 35c.
For
"Mustave" Toilet Tissue

Paper; 1,000 sheets on each '

roll. Six rolls for
Ext-ra Quality Tin Ham 11

Boilers: strongly made; j[
worth 25c. For
Extra

strength
pound
Brilliant Blue Enameled Seamless

pint size. Worth 60c each.
Special at

Quality Double- TT /
i Moth Balls. -Per

Y Cast Iron Garden Rakes;
Y 12-prong size; worth 25c.
X For

* *
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y?
t
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

17c

?
Y
a

and Covered Saucepans: 'jo¬
int size. Worth 60c each.
aecial at
Steel Frame Gas Stoves-, with two

extra quality burners and aQfive feet of covered gas tub- yQC
ing.- Worth $1.25. Special at
Heavy Tin Copper-botlom Wash

Boilers, with patent cold q
handles. Size 7. Worth
$1.25. One day at

.<?

10c to 25c WALL PAPERS,
8-yard Rolls, at ,

Another big lot of high-class Wall Papers on sale to- ^
morrow at this low price.5c a roll for regular 10c to 25c |
qualities. J

Choice of a great variety of up-to-date patterns, suitable for parlor,
dining, bed room or hall. Some In sets of side walls, ceilings and bor¬
ders: others are side walls and ceilings.

If you have a room or two in the house that needs papering you
can buy the wall paper here tomorrow at trifling cost.

Regular 10c to 25c qualities at 5c a roll of S yards.

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y?
t
Y
Y
Y
Y
Yt

Madras Curtains,
79c a Pair.

Worth $1.50 and $2.
Your chance to get new summer dra¬

peries for the summer home at much
less than expected cost.
We place on sale tomorrow 300 pairs

of Colored Cross-stripe Madras Cur-
. tains, in light grounds, with stripes of
Y red. blue, srreen, pink and yellow: 40
X inches wide and 3 yards long; finished
i at bottom with tassel trimmings; at
A 70c a pair. .

X They include mercerized silk-stripe
A effects, snowflake, corded, grenadine
.j» and lace designs.all very pretty and
.> especially desirable for window and
i* door draperies Just now.

Reliable Hosiery.
d 2x1 Ribb
fast hlac

Boys' and Girls' lxl and 2x1 Ribbed
Stockings, seamless feet; fast black;
good elastic quality.
Double knee, heel and
toe
Complete line of Infants' Fancy Top

Socks, in stripes, checks, plaids, etc.
Also large assortment of
plain colors. Sizes from 4

.

to 8Vs. Special price, per
paij* ....«.... ...».»

Sash Curtains, 15c pr.
Worth 25c.
Ruffled Muslin Sash Curtains, suit¬

able for bathrooms, halls, kitchens and
basement windows.
Plain, striped and cross-barred pat¬

terns.

SOAP SALE.
Choice of these brands of

I^aundry Soar>s at oVic a cake
for Wednesday.
Cincinnati Oleine,
Pyles' Pearline,
Gold Dust.
Blue Naptha,
Babbitt's "Best,"
Brookes' Crystal,
(No mail or phone orders.)

<.>

Regular 25c and 50c
Vitrophane, 19c a Yd.
WO rolls cf Genuine Imported French

Vitrophane, the new window decora¬
tion and substitute for stained glass1;
in a large assortment of designs, in¬
cluding stained, frosted and cathedral
glass designs, suitable for decorating
vestibules', bathrooms, office and store
windows and doors; obstructs the view
but not the light. Tomorrow at 10c a

yard.
(No mail or phone orders.)

Ribbons Under Price.
All-silk Taffeta Ribbon, in black,

white, pink, light blue, old rose, navy,
reseda and cardinal. Full 5 inches
wide; suitable for making sashes
and hat trimmings. Sold qregularly at 25c yard. Spe- j[cial at.
All-silk Metallic Taffeta

3 inches wide. All colors.
Including
white.
yard. One day

Ribbon;
* vw. .j»

black and u /f\U /
Regularly 17c II
ne day at /^

MATTRESSES,
Regularly $8.50,

at $4.95.
These Elastic Felt Mattresses made

to your order in any s>ize desired; to¬
morrow at the extremely low price of
$4.05.
Covered with heavy striped and

jacquard figured ticking, tape bound
or pencil roll edge, extra well tufted
and filled with clean sanitary felt.
One or two piece styles.
Bring measurements with you.
(Fourth Floor).

.X»XMXKK"X~X"XMXMX><~J?X~X"X^~X~X~X**X~t'X~X~X~X~XmXm8m,> .H"!*

Unusual Economies in
DRESS GINGHAMS, PERCALES,

SHEETS AND COTTONS.
I his domestic business grows and grows.the result

of selling these staple necessities at lowest prices and al¬
ways maintaining complete stocks. Bigger values, than
usual for tomorrow.because spring needs are at their
height.
50 pieces of New Spring Dress

Ginghams, in stripes, checks and
broken plaids. Colors of light
blue, gray. tan. pink, oxblood. etc.
W arranted fast colors. ^ .

Regular 10c value. Spe- /fto*cial price, per yard v

5-4 Table Oilcloth, fancy patternsIn garnet, tan, green, red,
etc. Best quality. Sold .regularly at 25c yard. 1 /CSpecial at 11 » v
81x00 Linen-finish Bleached

Sheets, large double-bed size.
Hand torn and ironed; finished with
3-inch hem. Regular a p50c value. Special for 41
one day at ¦ w

3tt-lncli Bleached Cotton, heavy,
close-woven quality. Free from
starch. Regtilar price.
12V4c yard. One day
at

r ire x i win

42x3« Bleached Pillow Cases,
regular size. Hand torn and
Ironed; free from starch. v -

Regular price. 15c. each. 1 1 f*
One day at . . w

36-inch Madras, white grounds,
in stripes, checks, dots, figures and
broken plaids. Extra fine, close-
woven quality, for making women's
and children's wear¬
ables. Sold regularly
at 12Vic yard. Special...,

HQ f»wii»til D

UNUSUAL SILK VALUES.
New Spring Fabrics Offered at Big Savings j

for Wednesday.
49c I27-inch Black Taffeta Silk, all silk, heavy rustlingquality. Guaranteed to wear. Rich lustrous finish. Regular 75c

value. Special at

27-inch Habutai Foulards, in neat figures, space dots, large X
designs and stripe effects. In new shades of wistaria, old ros«\ Copenhagen, A
Alice, taupe, gray, tan. lavender, navy, brown, reseda, black, white,
etc., etc. Soft chiffon finish. Sold regularly at Site a yard. One
day at

27-inch Self-colored Figured Pongee Silk, high lustrous qual- *:*
Ity. In navy, national, pink, mulberry, lavender, tan, natural, gray. A mm X
catawba. reseda, jasper, brown, light blue, black, etc., etc. Sold reg- X
ularly at 60c yard. Special for one day at ¦l/v A

50 Dozen Batiste and Printed Lawn £
DRESSING SACQUES Offered for 49c.|

Regular $1.00 and $1.25-Qualities. |
The maker had a lot of material on hand for making these $

pretty Dressing Sacques, and to keep his force at work during a 4*
dull period he accepted our low cash offer for the entire lot of 50 A
dozen garments. £

Fine Quality Batiste and Lawn Dressing Sacques, in £
numerous dainty designs and colorings; also plain white. ^

Made with tight-fitting back and belt; sleeves are shirred at band and X
shoulder. Some trimmed with hand-embroidered scallops. A

All sizes. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 qualities on sale tomorrow at 4Jk\ A

STYLISH DRESS FABRICS AT
PRICE CONCESSIONS.

44-inch Black and White Shepherd
Check Suiting, the latest vogue for
tailored suits and skirts,
Regular 75c value. Special

52-inch All-wool Cream Storm Serge,
a sturdy, double twill, clay
worsted quality. Sold regu- "o*"k
larly at $1.10 yard. One
day at
44-inch All-wool Satin Dlrectolre

Prunella, in both plain surface and
handsome self-color satin-stripe ef¬
fects. Rich jet black, o^Regular $1.25 value, Spe-
cial at

¦'rr
Lupin's 50-inch Chlffopi Taflfnt*. an

extra fine, close-woven uuftUty*
In navy blue and tofock.
Worth $1.25 yard. Spoclal
at
Stevens' 38-inch New Spring Suit- £

ings. a large assortment of neat fancy ?
mixtures'. The correct effects for Y
women's suits and chil- _ Y
dren's wear. Regular 00c I
value. One day at..... Y
38-inch Mohair Brilllantine, a rich, X

silk, lustrous quality. Rich raven A
black. Regular 50c value. A
Special price, per A

Tyard

PYTHIAN KNIGHT? CARNIVAL
FORMAL OPENING OF FAIR BY

COMMISSIONER MACFARLAND.

Temple Thronged All thd Evening.
Many Forms of Entertainment

for the Visitor.

Escorted by the 1st Battalion, 1st
Regiment. Uniform Rank Knights of Py¬
thias, as a guard of honor. District Com¬
missioner Macfarland entered the Pythian
Temple at 8 o'clock last night and form¬
ally, opened the annual carnival and
festival of the knights which will con¬

tinue until the 2-fth ofthe month. After
a brief address Mr. Macfarland retired
and W. A. Kimmel, president of the gen¬
eral committee, took charge of the affair.
In his address Commissioner Macfarland

mentioned the fact that he had taken
part in the laying of the corner stone of
the temple in liXH, and later had par¬
ticipated in the dedicatory exercises. It
was a proud fact, he said, that the or¬

ganization which was formed in Wash¬
ington in 1*64 with a chapter of thirteen
members had grown to an organization
of 700,000.

Successful Fair Promised.
Never before have the Pythians given

a more successful carnival than the one

opened last night. From the time the

doors opened until early this morning,
when those who remained to dance left

the hall, the temple was crowded, and

it is estimated that fully 1,500 persons
passed through the doors during the
evening. From top to bottom the temple
was a scene of life and enjoyment. In
the basement the refreshment room and
"country store'* were so well patronized
that the "waitresses" and "clerks" were

glad to quit work when the closing-down
whistle blew and hasten upstairs, where
the dancing was going on in the main
auditorium. On the top floor a small-
sized circus and vaudeville continuous
performance was running, and afforded
keen amusement to all who witnessed it.
Other interesting features of the car¬

nival are the Japanese tearoom, which
is in the gallery overlooking the main
hall, and is in charge of Mrs. Samuel
Bassett; a Chinese laundry, run by Mrs.
Sallle Crupper; a "fish pond," In charge
of Mrs. Frank Wooster; a grab bag,
which is looked after by Mrs. James W.
Carter, and a "village post office," where
"mail" is promptly delivered by the
postmistress, Mrs. Claude H. Woodward.

In Charge of the Arrangements.
The officers of the general committee

having charge of the arrangements of
the carnival are W. A. Kimmel, chair¬
man; J. W. Carter, first vice chairman;
D. E. Wiber, second vice chairman; S. M.
Pearson, secretary; H. P. Wllley, treas¬
urer, and H. C. Glading, assistant sec¬
retary.
Those who represent the subordinate

lodges. Uniform Rank. Pythian Sisters,
and D. O. K. K. are:
Franklin Lodge, No. 2.T. McGilton, J.

C. Tappan and J. T. Thompson.
Mount Vernon Lodge, No. 5.H. P. Wll¬

ley, H. B. Armstrong and B. T. Doyle.
Webster Lodge, No. 7.A. Frey, D. E.

Wlber and Charles H. Cross.
Decatur Lodge, No. 9.C. E. McAllister,

NEW PUBLICATIONS. j NEW PUBLICATIONS.

By ELINOR MACARTNEY LANE
Author of "Nancy Stair"

In this novel a new heroine has come into her own,
the most beautiful and compelling figure that the author
has given us. The romance opens amid historic sur¬

roundings in North Carolina, where Francis Ravenel
meets Katrine and idyllic scenes pass before the reader
among the roses of the south. The action changes to
Paris and an atmosphere of art and intrigue, and again
to New York, with the echoes of a great business bat¬
tle in the background. It is a great romance that Mrs.
Lane has presented, a man awakened to realities by a

woman's power, but most of all the romance not only of
a woman's triumph, but of an all-conquering love.

With Frontispiece. Cloth. Post 8vo. $1.50
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WAR ON THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
\

Active Work for Prohibition Will
Begin at Once.

A new bill providing for absolute pro¬
hibition in the District of Columbia will
be introduced in the Senate and House
in a few days. This announcement waB

made at a meeting of the prohibition cru¬

saders last night in the Luther Place Me¬
morial Church. Vice President George }V.
Callahan presiding. There was a large
attendance of local prohibitionists.
Speeches for prohibition were made by

Matthew E. O'Brien, George W. Callahan,
John R. Mahoney and others. It was

stated that active field work on behalf of
the proposed prohibition law would begin
at once.
Mr. Mahoney said: "We will accept

nothing short of nrohibition in the Dis¬
trict. There is no half-way ground, and
we will maintain our organization until
the liquor traffic is wiped out here."
Other speakers said the prohibition cru¬

saders and the allied churches of the Dis¬
trict would "stand pat" for prohibition.
Robert H. McNeill was elected president

of the organization. He is a representa¬
tive of the Southern Commercial Associa¬
tion and chairman of the republican ex¬
ecutive committee of North Carolina.

Anntial Prize Speaking Contest.
The annual prize speaking contest for

the Davis medals will be held tonight
in University Hall of the George Wash-
ington University at 8 o'clock. A spirited
contest is expected. The speakers are
Mildred Floyd Johnston, division of edu-
caHon, oration, "The Ethics of College
Students"; James William erry, Colum¬
bian College, oration, "Postal Savings
Banks"; Franz F. W. Dahn, Columbian
College, oration, "Evolution in Govern¬
ment in the United States; Tench Tilgh-
man Marye. Columbian College, oration.
"A Memorable Session of Congress," and
Joseph Ryland Curl, Columbian College,
oration, "The Nation's debt to HamtP"
ton."
The musical program will include a vio¬

lin solo by Miss Elizabeth Sabrina Wilbur
and choruses of "College Days" by the
Calcium Club of the university. The ex¬
ercises will bo open to the public.
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The Importance of

A Oood

Credit.
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The health of your whole
family during the summer

depends on having a relia¬
ble, sanitary refrigerator.

Don't economize on such
an important thing as a re¬

frigerator.don't try to get
along with an old one.
Come to our store now and
choose the style of refriger¬
ator most suited to yourneeds. We have the best
makes, the most economical
in ice consumption, the eas¬
iest to keep clean, the stylesbuilt for longest service.

Prices Start at
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$ When in Doubt Buy of

I HOUSE & HERRMANN,
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Arrowcollars
In the 'TREMONT'' there
hasbeen successfullyproduced
a collar combining comfort
with smart appearance.

ISC. itch-i for >5e. Cluett, Pe»bo4y ft Co., Makm

You'll find Arrow Cuff's just as good as Arrow Collars.35c. a pair


